REGISTRATION TO PRACTICE

The following list contains the names of persons seeking for registration to practice before the United States Patent and Trademark Office. Final approval for registration is subject to establishing to the satisfaction of the Director of the Office of Enrollment and Discipline that the person seeking registration is of good moral character and repute. 37 CFR § 11.7. Accordingly, any information tending to affect the eligibility of any of the following persons on moral ethical or other grounds should be furnished to the Director of Enrollment and Discipline on or before October 19, 2019 at the following address: Mail Stop OED, United States Patent and Trademark Office, P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria VA 22314.

Byrd, Madeline Elisabeth, 248 N. 8th Street, #202, Brooklyn, NY 11211

Chang, Evelyn Li-Jin, 4891 Rain Tree Lane, Irvine, CA 92612

Lass, Daniel Joseph, Michael Best & Friedrich LLP, 1000 Maine Avenue SW, Suite 400, Washington, DC 20024

Morita, Gaku, C/O Fujitsu Techno Research Ltd., 4-8 52 Suenaga, Takatsu-ku, Kawasaki, JAPAN 213-0013

Peters, Ethan James, 594 Corkhill Road, 421C, Bedford, OH 44146

Pierce, William Matthew, Perkins Coie LLP, 1900 16th Street, Suite 1400, Denver, CO 80202-5255

Vuong, Thai Tom, 5839 Parakeet Drive, Burke, VA 22015

Winborn, Brett John, 862 Ryan Court, Iowa City, IA 52246

Woodward, Adam Joshua, 7914 Gleason Drive, Apartment 1134, Knoxville, TN 37919

William R. Covey
Deputy General Counsel for Enrollment and Discipline and
Director of the Office of Enrollment and Discipline

September 04, 2019